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VIEW Points
Sagebrush, Common and Uncommon, Palatable and Unpalatable
By E. Durant McArthur

I

readwithinterestJimBrunner's
recentviewpointarti-

cle' where he brieflytracedthe recognitionof palatable
forms of sagebrush.Jim's keen sense of differencesin
sagebrush taxa were first published more than 3
decades ago.2Jim's comments stimulated some thoughts of
my own about the recognition,distribution,and palatability
of sagebrushtaxa.I'm sharingsome of those thoughts here.
Sagebrushis an icon of the AmericanWest.3However,it
is a symbol that stirs a range of emotions among rangeland
managers.4-7An appreciationfor the values of sagebrush
ecosystemshas been a long time coming and, unfortunately,
is juxtaposed with a fragmentation of that resource over
much of its historicrange.4'5That is not to say that there are
areasthat may not need management,including reductionof
sagebrush density, but more often, in my opinion, the
weightier need is for restorationand enhancement.
Sagebrushecosystems are varied and rich in indigenous
and multitudinousforms of life. Some forms are obligate to
their sagebrushhabitat, eg, greater sage-grouse, Gunnison
sage-grouse, pygmy rabbits, sage thrasher,and sage sparrow.4'5
Brunner' pointed out that sagebrushis diverse in form
and in its acceptance as forage for animals (palatability).
Some taxa are common; others are not. Big sagebrushis the
central and most important species to the group that forms
its own portion of the large genus Artemisia-the subgenus
Tridentatae(Table 1). This group is composed of wholly
western North American endemics, although Artemisiain
general,throughrepresentationof its other subgenera,occurs
widely around the world. I believe there are 6 kinds (subspecies) of big sagebrush. Three of these are common
throughout the distributional range of the subgenus and
species, which is nearly the same. The geographicrange of
the subgenusis only slightlylargerthan that of big sagebrush
itself, to the northeast by silver sagebrush(Artemisiacana)
and to the southeast by Bigelow sagebrush (A. bigelovii).A
The common subspeciesarebasin, mountain,and Wyoming
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big sagebrushes, respectively, the subspecies tridentata,
These subspecieseach have disvaseyana,and wyomingensis.
tinctive morphological differences and habitat preferences
but can be distributedin close proximity.9
The distributionof
basin big sagebrush in particular is highly fragmented
becausethe deep, well-drainedsoils that it prefersare prime
agriculturaland urban lands. Mountain big sagebrush is
sometimes divided into 2 varietiesbased on the number of
flowersper head.The common mountainbig sagebrusheast
of the Cascade-Sierraaxis is sometimes termedvarietypaucifora to contrastit with the plants with largerflower heads
that occurat higher elevationsand latitudes(varietyvaseyana
of ssp. vaseyana).Both are quite similar,and I am comfortable in calling both "mountainbig sagebrush."The recognition of Wyoming big sagebrushhas expandedwidely during
my career.It was not describeduntil 1965.10 I well remember my introductionto bona fide Wyoming big sagebrush.It
was at the field trip of the 1973 Wyoming Shrub Ecology
Workshopheld in Pinedale. Alan Beetle, who with his student Alvin Young had describedthe subspecies,led the field
trip to the type location. Before that time, my experience
with what I thought was Wyoming big sagebrushhad been
with what has subsequently been formally described as
Lahontan low sagebrush(A. arbusculassp. longicaulis).11
My
mentor Perry Plummer had many accessions of sagebrush
growing at the Snow Field Stationin Ephraim,Utah, among
which were accessions of Lahontan low sagebrush,which
had been collectedas seedling transplantsfrom northwestern
Nevada as "widelobe"with the sobriquet "an ecotype of
Wyoming big sagebrush"from Alan Beetle through Jim
Brunner. After I had learned what typical Wyoming big
sagebrushwas really like at the Wyoming Shrub Ecology
Workshop,I saw that it was widely distributed,but previously unrecognized,in many locations. Others have recognized
this wide distributionas well; published studies recognize it
in 11 states."2'13
It is alwaystetraploid(has 4 sets of chromosomes), whereasbasin and mountainbig sagebrushare usu-
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Table 1. Sagebrush
and site adaptation

(subgenus

Tridentatae)

taxa (species

and subspecies)

Lowsagebrush(Artemesia
arbulscula)

Lowsagebrush
(arbuscula)

W WYto S centralWAand N CAon drysterile,
rocky,shallow,alkaline,clay soils

Cleftleafsagebrush
(thermopola)

W WY\,N UT,and E IDon spring-flooded,
summerdrysoils

Lahontan low sagebrush
(longicaulis)

NW NV extending into adjacent CA, OR, and ID on
soils of low water-holding capacity and shallow
depth usually around and above the old shoreline
of Lake Lahontan

Coaltown sagebrush (A. argillosa)

Jackson County,CO on alkaline spoil material

Bigelow sagebrush (A. bigelovil.
bigelovii)

Four-cornersarea extending to NE UT,SE CA, and
W TX on rocky,sandy soils

Bolandersilversagebrush
(bolanderi)

Silver sagebrush (A. cana)

|

E OR,W NV,and N CAin alkalinebasins

Plains
silver
Plains
silver sagebrush
sagebrush

|

E Continental Divide,Alberta,and
Generally
Manitobato of
CO on loamy to sandy soils of river

(cana)

|

and stream bottoms

Mountainsilver sagebrush

GenerallyW of Continental Divide, MT,and OR to

(viscidula)

AZand NMin mountainareas alongstreamsand
in areas of heavysnowpack
SW MT,NW CO, W WY,N UT,S ID, N NV,and E
OR on heavy soils derived from alkaline shales or
on lighter,limey soils

Alkalisagebrush (A. longiloba)

I Black sagebrush

Black sagebrush (A. nova)

(nova)
Duchesne black sagebrush
(duchesnicola)Y

T

SE ORand S centralMTto S CAand NWNMon
dry,shallow, stony soils with some affinityfor calcareous conditions
NE UT on reddish clay soils of Duchesne River
Formation

Pygmy sagebrush (A. pygmaea)

Central NV and NE UT to N AZ on calcareous
desert soils

Stiff sagebrush (A. rigida)

E OR, W central ID,and E WA on rocky scablands

Rothrocksagebrush (A. rothrockii)

E CA and W NV on deep soils along forest and
meadow margins in Sierra Nevada and outlying
mountain ranges

Big sagebrush (A. tridentata)

l
l

distributions

Distribution and site adaptation

Subspecies

Species

with their general

______________________________
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Parish big sagebrush
(parishi)

Los Angeles basin area on deep soils in chaparral
and saltbush habitats

Snowbank big sagebrush
(spiciformis)

WY,ID, CO, and UT in high mountains associated
with A. cana ssp. viscidula but in slightly drierareas

Basin big sagebrush
(tridentata)

BC and MTto NM and Baja CA in dry,deep, welldrained soils on foothills and mountains

Mountainbig sagebrush

BC and MTto S CA and N NM in deep, well-

(vaseyana)

drained soils on foothills and mountains

Wyoming
big sagebrush
Wyomig

ND and WA to AZ and NM on shallower welldrained soils often underlainby a caliche or silica

| ~~~~~~~~(wyomingensis)

|layejr invalleysand on foothillsl

big sagebrush
| ~~~~~~~~~Xeric

|W centralIDon basalticand graniticsoilsl
__________________________

(xericens/s)

Rangelanids

Table 1. Continued
Species
Threetip sagebrush (A. tripartita)

Distribution and site adaptation

Subspecies
Wyomingthreetip sagebrush

Wand S WY on rocky knolls

Tallthreetip sagebrush
(tripartita)

E WA and W MTto N NV and N UT on moderateto-deep well-drainedsoils

(rupicola)

tDuchesne black sagebrush has been described at the variety level, but its rank is parallelto the subspecies of this treatment.
Sources: Modifiedfrom McArthur199434 and Mahalovichand McArthur20048 and references cited therein.

ally diploid."2Subsequentwork in collaborationwith Alma
Winward led us to formallydescribethe wide-lobe taxon as
which is likely a stabiArtemisiaarbusculassp. longicaulis,11
lized hybrid between typical Wyoming big sagebrush and
typical low sagebrush. It, A. arbusculassp. longicaulisor
Lahontan low sagebrush,combines morphological, chemical, and cytological features of the 2 putative parents (the
flowers of low sagebrush, the vegetative characteristicsof
Wyoming big sagebrush,and a combined hexaploidgenome
or chromosomecomplement).1"Lahontanlow sagebrushis a
palatabletaxon. It is often hedged. It has a relativelylimited
distribution-northwestern Nevada spilling into adjacent
Californiaand Oregon."
The 3 other subspeciesof big sagebrushthat I recognize
areof limited distribution.These arespicateor snowbankbig
sagebrush,ssp. spiqcformis;xeric big sagebrush,ssp. xericensis;
and Parishbig sagebrush,ssp.parishii. Spicate big sagebrush
is a high-elevationtaxon of the Intermountainarea,of probable hybrid ancestry (mountain big sagebrushx mountain
silver sagebrush)that was formerlyconfused with Rothrock
is also a highRothrocksagebrush(A. rothrockii)
sagebrush."4
elevation taxon but is limited to the Sierra Nevada and its
outlier mountains and is a high polyploid, with hexaploid
and octoploid populations,whereas spicate big sagebrushis
diploid and tetraploid.12Xeric big sagebrushis limited in its
distribution to west central Idaho; it is a tetraploid taxon
derived from putative diploid ancestors,basin (A. tridentata
ssp. tridentata) and mountain (A. tridentata ssp. vaseyana)12,15
big sagebrush. In other places, basin big sagebrush and
mountainbig sagebrushhave formed hybridswarmswithout
stabilizinginto new polyploid taxa as they apparentlydid in
the case of xeric big sagebrush.16Parish big sagebrushis a
narrow endemic that occurs only in the Los Angles basin
area of southern California.I had been inclined not to recognize it as a distinct taxon because it is similarto basin big
sagebrush. However, I recently examined several natural
populations.Its populations have distinctive, bimodal phenotypeswith upright and droopyinflorescencesand soft, pliable vegetativebranchesas opposed to the stiffer ones of the
basin big sagebrush.In addition, these large, robust plants
are tetraploid, whereas the large-basin big sagebrush are
The suggestion by Beetle19and Brunner1that
diploid.12,17'18

Au-us 200

Parishbig sagebrushis widespreadbeyond the Los Angeles
basin is, I believe, erroneous.Table 1 lists the generaldistributions and adaptationof sagebrushtaxa.
Individual taxa have become established over geological
time as populationsfilled niches made availablethroughclimatic, edaphic, and other environmental variables.These
taxawere able to differentiate,I believe, throughthe processes of isolation and selection with new combinations made
possible through hybridization and polyploidy, both of
Severalextant
which are important in the Tridentatae.Y21620
Tridentataetaxa are thought to be of hybrid origin.l1620 In
many places, different taxa occur sympatricallyor very close
to one another. Hybridization can occur in these areas,
although strong selection and ploidy (chromosomenumber)
differencesusuallyprecludespeciation.'6Winward21 has suggested a ratherwidespread set of populations that he calls
informally,A.tridentatahybridB (Bonnevillebig sagebrush),
which occupy habitatsbetween mountain and Wyoming big
sagebrushand which might, in fact, be a distinct taxon.I and
some colleagues'2'1622 have argued that these populations
might best be viewed as Wyoming big sagebrushthat have
been introgressedby mountain big sagebrush.All of these
populationsthat have been examinedcytologicallysharethe
12"8
tetraploidcondition of Wyoming big sagebrush.
As landscape-dominantplants, sagebrushesareimportant
as the host organism and as habitat for many associated
species, including species of special concern such as sage
Brewer's
grouse, pygmy rabbit, sage thrasher,
45123
h sage sparrow,
The rrelativepatbi'yo
palatabilityof
sparrow,and raptor species.
sagebrushspecies to domestic livestock and wild ungulates
generates much of the contrastingjudgment by rangeland
managersof its value on landscapes.Whereas it is not eaten
much by cattle;mule deer,elk, domestic sheep, and antelope
Individualpopconsume large quantities of sagebrush.42428
ulations, subspecies,and species have been shown to be preferredby differentconsuming animalspeciesunderboth natural and controlled conditions. For example, studies have
shown that:
'

* Mule deer prefer mountain big sagebrushand low sagebrush to basin and Wyoming big sagebrush and black
sagebrush.25'27'28
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* Greater sage-grouse prefer mountain big sagebrush to
basin and Wyoming big sagebrush.29
* Domestic sheep preferred Wyoming big sagebrush to
mountain and basin big sagebrushin one study26but preferredlow sagebrushand black sagebrushto other taxa in
anotherstudy.28
* Lahontan low sagebrushis a preferredtaxon by browsing

11. WINWARD, A. H., AND E. D. MCARTHUR. 1995. Lahontan

sagebrush (Artemisiaarbusculassp. longicaulis):a new taxon.
GreatBasinNaturalist55:151-157.
12. MCARTHUR, E. D., AND S. C. SANDERSON. 1999.
Cytogeography and chromosome evolution of subgenus
Tridentatae of Artemisia. American Journal of Botany
86:1754-1775.
animals.1'2'30
13. SHULTZ,L. M. 1986. Taxonomic and geographic limits of
* Black sagebrush (A. nova) is palatable in many circumArtemisiasubgenusTridentatae(Beetle) McArthur(Asteraceae:
stances to domestic sheep, antelope, and mule deer
Anthemideae).In: E. D. McArthur and B. L. Welch [compilalthough often less palatablethan big sagebrush.27'28'3133
ers]. Proceedings-symposium on the biology of Artemisiaand
Chrysothamnus. Ogden, UT: USDA Forest Service,
Intermountain Research Station. General Technical Report
Auithoris ProjectLeader and ResearchG,eneticistat the US
INT-200. p. 20-28.
Depar-tnzentJf'Agriculture,Forest Service,RockyMouintain 14. McARTHUR, E. D., AND S. GOODRICH.1986.ArtemisiatridenRescarch Staition, Shrub Sciences Laboratory, 735 NNorth500
tata ssp. spiciformis:distributionand taxonomic placement.In:
East, Provo,UT 84606-1856; dnicarthur@f>Jicl
us.He extends
E. D. McArthur and B. L. Welch [compilers].ProceedingstoA. ClydeBlaner,S-tanIley
C. Kitchen,and Stezvart
symposium on the biology of Artemisiaand Chrysothamnus.
appreciation
(. Sandersonf/r inanzuscriptreviezw.
Ogden, UT: USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Research
Station. GeneralTechnicalReport INT-200. p. 55-57.
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